
Guru Dudu Silent Disco Tours 
Additional Info for Adelaide Fringe 
ticketholders 2020  

 

Theme Tours & Tour Guides 

Please note that this year we have added in some theme tours which will be mostly music from the 
theme. 

 80’s tours: every Thurs night 6.30pm. 
 Abba Tribute Tour : Sunday night 8pm on Feb 23 & Mar 8 
 Queen Tribute Tour: Sunday 8pm on Feb 16, Mar 1 & Mar 15.  
 All other tours are Classic City Tours which combine a dance-mix of uplifting favourites from 

the 70's, 80's, 90's & 00's. 
Check www.gurududu.org/adelaide for info on Themes and schedule of tour guides. 

Practicals 

Please come light-handed as we will be on the move a lot around the city. Wear comfortable dancing 
shoes. Arrive 5 mins early for setup. Suitable for all ages and abilities, however it is a dancing, 
moving tour so come prepared for a bit of a workout. All tours go for 50 mins and will go ahead in all 
weather. 

Safe & Respectful Behaviour 

Please be mindful of your personal safety and the safety of others while on the tour. The 
headphones decrease your ability to hear regular noises on the street, and are fitted with a volume 
switch so you can adjust the sound to an appropriate level for your safety and enjoyment.  

Please be mindful that our tours can sometimes be disruptive to onlookers and local residents, 
traders, etc, due to our sheer presence (blocking pedestrians) and singing out loud near onlookers. 
Our Tour Guides strive to choose routes that minimise this possibility. 

Acknowledgements 

We acknowledge the original custodians of all the lands that we dance and walk upon, and all of the 
generations who have danced on these same lands for many thousands of years before us. 

We kindly acknowledge the music artists and producers who created all of the fabulous music that 
we play in our tours - bringing joy to so many people. We pay a portion of all ticket fees to the music 
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Disclaimer 

All tour attendees participating in a Silent Disco Walking Tour do so at their own risk and waive any 
liability claims against Guru Dudu Productions when they agree to join a Tour. This includes personal 
injury as well as loss, damage or theft to any walker’s property while they are participating in a tour. 
Any child under 12 years must be under supervision of an adult at all times. 


